HAFNIA’S Q3 2020 FINANCIAL RESULTS PRESENTATION TO BE HELD ON 20 NOVEMBER 2020
Singapore, 17 November 2020
Hafnia Limited (“Hafnia”, the “Company”, OSE ticker code: “HAFNIA”) will release its third quarter 2020
results at approximately 0830hrs CET on 20 November 2020.
In connection with its third quarter 2020 earnings release, Hafnia will hold an investor presentation with
Mikael Skov (CEO) and Perry van Echtelt (CFO). The details are as follows:
Date: Friday, 20 November 2020
Location

Local Time

Oslo, Norway
New York, U.S.A
Singapore

14:30 CET
08:30 EST
21:30 SGT

The investor presentation will be available via audio webcast which can be accessed at: https://edge.mediaserver.com/mmc/p/vf94gecz
The webcast will be available on Hafnia’s website, www.hafniabw.com, as soon as possible after the
presentation. Please dial in 10-15 minutes prior to the scheduled start time with the respective telephone
numbers and participant pin code provided below.
Conference ID: 2967137
Standard International Dial-In Number: +65 67135090
Country
Toll
Australia
+61 290833212
China, Domestic
4006208038
Hong Kong
+852 30186771
Japan, Tokyo
+81 345036012
Korea (South), Seoul
+82 27395177
Taiwan, Taipei
+886 255723895
United Kingdom
+44 2036214779
United States, New York
+1 8456750437
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
+45 32720301
France
Germany
India
Italy
Malaysia
Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Philippines, PLDT Access Only
Switzerland

Toll-Free
1800411623 / 1300717205
800906613
0120925482
0808500572
0809077795
08000514241
18447600770
080071900
18663861016
80883616
0800912761
08001820671
18002666846
800874737
1800820152
08000221931
0800880084
80010719
180016120306
0800561006

For further information, please contact:
Mikael Skov
CEO Hafnia Limited
+65 6971 8001
About Hafnia
Hafnia is one of the world’s leading oil product tanker owners and operators. The Company provides
transportation of oil and oil products to leading national and international oil companies, major chemical
companies, as well as trading and utility companies. Hafnia operates a fleet of 178 vessels in pools including
newbuilds, of which 103 are owned or chartered-in, including six owned LR2s, 35 owned and chartered-in
LR1s, 48 owned and chartered-in MRs and 14 owned Handy vessels. The Company has a net asset value in
excess of USD 1bn and is fully financed with a strong balance sheet providing financial flexibility.
Hafnia has a solid history in chartering, operations and technical management and strives to always offer
customers the best solution for their transportation needs. This solution-focused approach has resulted in a
strong reputation and the Company remain firmly committed to being a responsible member of the
industry and operating according to the highest ethical standards.
Hafnia is a global company with offices in Singapore, Copenhagen and Houston and presence in Mumbai.
The Company is part of BW Group, an international shipping group that has worked in oil and gas
transportation, floating gas infrastructure, environmental technologies and deep-water production for over
80 years.
This information is subject to disclosure requirements pursuant to Section 5-12 of the Norwegian Securities
Trading Act.

